Subject: Information sought under Right to Information Act, 2005.

Sir,

This has reference to your RTI application dated 28/12/2019 (MOEAF/R/2019/51735) seeking information about communication with US authorities in last one year about illegal immigrants.

2. AMS Division deals with bilateral relation of India with USA & Canada only. Only point number 1, 2 & 4 pertains to this Division. Point-wise reply is as follows:

Point 1: Information sought is scattered in many files of old records, providing which may disproportionately diversify resources of MEA.
Point 2: Information sought is scattered in many files of old records, providing which may disproportionately diversify resources of MEA.
Point 4: No information is available in this Division.

3. If you are aggrieved with this reply, you may prefer an appeal with Joint Secretary (Americas) & Appellate Authority, Room no 179, Ministry of External Affairs, South Block, New Delhi, Tel: +91-11-23792070, Fax: +91-11-23011996, email: jsams@mea.gov.in within thirty days from the date of receipt of this response.

(Praveen Kumar)
CPIO & Under Secretary
(AMS Division)

Copy to:

(i) Ms Deepa Jain, Under Secretary (RTI), RTI Cell, Room No. A-2021, Ministry of External Affairs, Jawaharlal Nehru Bhawan, New Delhi [Tel: 4901 5226; Fax: 4901 5232].